
V  E  R  I  T  A  S   
  

It was suggested that we keep it simple during these strange times, we decided to keep it delicious! 
 

Wednesday W.W.M.C.* – each week will feature a different delicious Chef  
Pick-Up  imagined meal composed and served hot for two - to take & eat!  
5:00 to 7:30 Classics, Appetizers, Sandwiches and Desserts also available on 

Wednesdays for a la carte orders (no additional entrees.) 
 

Thursday,   Chef Mathis’ traditional Fine Dining Menu, new each week 
Friday & like it always has been!  Classics, appetizers, entrees and  
Saturday dessert for you to enjoy at home.  Order exactly what you 
Pick-Up would like.  Choose whether you would like glass bowls to  
5:00 to 7:30 be returned or paper boxes to throw away. 
 

Sunday   Several Sunday Options are available!  
Pick-Up  A Veritas Survival Kit*, choose just one week or a week to week  
2:00 to 4:00  subscription. Filled with lots of stuff from coffee to soup!    

AND  Sunday Suppers* – Chef Mathis’ composed meals for two:  
One version is ready to HEAT and eat whenever you choose. 
Store in the refrigerator till you are ready and just pop it in  
the oven, heat and enjoy.  
Another version is ready to COOK and impress even yourself!  
We supply you with everything you need, the prepped proteins, 
vegetables, sauces and sides and Mathis’ instructions too! 

 

Wine orders also taken for single bottles or full cases.  We have weekly wine specials and our 
surprise pick of the week packages offer 3 btl ($60); 6 btl ($120) and 12 btl ($200.)  
Order and pick-up wines just as you do our delicious foods. 
 

The Veritas Pantry is also stocked – Soups (by the quart,) Sandwiches, Cookies, Condiments 
and More.  Perfect items to enjoy yourself or take to a neighbor or sequestered friend 
 

All orders will be confirmed by phone or e-mail.  Let us know what time you would 
 like us to have your order ready and provide a cc# for most efficient pick-up.  

 

*W.W.M.C.; Veritas Survival Kits & Sunday Suppers should be ordered in advance. 
Early orders, on everything else, including the fine dining menu, also welcome. 

 

(So glad you asked… What Would Mathis Cook and the answer is “something really good!”) 
 

to place your VERITAS Curb-Side Pick-Up order 
call 636.227.6800   or e-mail  veritasgateway@gmail.com 

for most up to date menus and offerings, ask to be placed on the veritas e-mail list 
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